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It is the Panacea for every 

Social Evil.

SUBSCRIBE to Cuthbert’s

Circulating Library,only 

$1 per year in advance.

THE

MERCURY
STEAM

MACDONNELL-ST., GUELPH.

toning pmuitg.

THURSDAY EVG, MARCH 4, 1809.

Job Printing of every description 
executed cheaply and promptly at the 
Mercury Steam Printing Home,Mac 
donncll Street, Guelph. An immense 
assortment of the latest and most chaste 
designs in plain and ornamental type 
has just been added to our previously 
large stock, rendering our establishment 
the most complete office in all its appoint
ments tobefound West of Toronto. Our 
charges are the lowest, and our icork the4 
best in the county.

CUTHBERT’S
BOOKSTORE,

WlNOI.'AM STREET, OVELVll

J. B. ARMSTRONG & CO.

0
s
5
s

Awarded at the Provincial Fairs,
1865, Two First Prizes.

1866, Four First Prizes. 
1868, Five First Prizes.

Keep constantly on hand a large stock to select 
from, or llnisli to order on short notice anything 
in the above line, of

Better Style,Material,Work
manship and Finish,

AT LOWER PRICES THAN CAN POSSIBLY 
BE OBTAINED AT ANY OTHER FAC

TORY IN THE DOMINION.

83* Repairing done promptly,

ALL WORK WARRANTED.
Full ii. formation ns tt. style, priées, kc., will lie 

furnished on application by mail or otherwise.
" Guelph, March 4, 1SG9. wo tf

THE Proprietors beg to call tho attention of 
the public to.thc

BOOK, NEWSPAPER AND

JOB PRINTING
Departments of their establislnnehts, which they 

have entirely refitted and supplied with

THE NEWEST AND BEST 
STYLES OF

TYPE
And the Latest and Most 

Improved

JOB PRESSES,

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.
The railway trains have at. length suc

ceeded in passing over the Prescott and 
Ottawa road, the snow having been re
moved at great labor and expense.

A Canadian woman, named Mary Ann 
Baptiste, who has lived at Prairie du 
Chien, Wis., nearly a century, died on 
the 1st inst., at the age of 129 years.

Golden bracelets, anklets and rings 
were recently found in the stomach of a 
crocodile at Agra. The animal evidently 
had an appetite io^y^ing Indian girls.

It is proposed to establish a new reli
gious journal in St. Catharines, to ire 
named The Canada Methodist. Its mis
sion will be to advocate the union of all 
the Methodist bodies.

R J. JEANNERÉT,
FROM. ENGLAND,

Established in London. Out.
Guelph IStia,

S us to turn out specimen of work justly j 
considered models of

Typographic Beauty
We have a very large ami complete assort

ment of

BOOK .l.VW F.l.YCl’

JOB TYPE
Comprising every known

Size, Style & Variety,

ill Great Britain ami the United States 
such New and Useful,

PLIIN & ORNAMENTAL

WORKING WATCHMAKER
AND JEWELER

DAY’S BLOC K,
Opposite the Mark Guelph. .

Just received a choice variety of Cheap Goods 
suitable for Christmas and New Year's gifts. Par
ticular attention paid to t.i3 repairing of Watches, 
Clocks and Jewcllry.

Guelph, December 17th. dw

Undertakers !
MITCHELL A. TOVELL

Having bought out Mr. .Nathan Tovell's Hearse, 
horses, we hope by strict attention to busi
ness to gain a . share of public patronage. Wo 
will have

A full ANSOR « NIENT of COFFINS 
always on hand.

Funeral uridslied if required. Carpe 
<>rk done as usual. Premises, a few d 
orth of Post Otllec. iuid next D. Guthrie's 

Office, Douglas Street, Guelph.

JOHN MITCHELL. NATHAN TOVELL, Ji

Guelph, Peceinhor 1 dwly

Faces as correct taste and enlightened experience 
may dictate, ami arc therefore prepared to 

execute all orders entrusted to us more 
promptly, more neatly, with greater 

nunctunlity and at move

Reasonable Rates
Than can be done by any establishment in this 

County. The extensive assortment of Type 
and Power Presses gives ns great advan

tage in the printing of POSTERS and 
PROGRAMMES, and for 

all kinds of

Agricultural Pursuits.
To the Editor of the* Mkrctry;

Sir,—-The editor of tho Globe in his 
issue of Saturday the 27th ult., says in an 
article headed as above : “ It is notorious 
that the legal and medical professions 
are becoming over-crowded. Ifffius very 
city there are many belonging to these 
professions who can barely make ends 
meet ; and not a few, we fear, who can
not be said to do even that.” Is this not 
an argument against over education? 
Not only in Toronto, but in all the ci des 
and towns of Canada, there are hundreds 
of people who are able and willing for. 
head work who cannot find employment. 
The avidity with which young men 
crowd those avocations in life in which 
there is a chance of making money rapid
ly, or of acquiring political or social dis
tinction and eminence,, is the more re
markable, when it is apparent, on the 

! very surface of the subject, that they are 
venturing in a lottery in which there are 
many blanks to one prize. A few acquire 

j the object of their pursuit—the mass sink 
into obscurity and insignificance. Take 

j mercantile pursuits. It is the experience 
and observation of intelligent persons in 
Canada, that there are only a few firms 
in existence now who did business twenty 
years ago ; and that nine out of ten in 
mercantile life, in the long run, amidst the 
fluctuations of its pursuits, break down. 
Cities and towns are, to dwellers in the 
country, very like what lights at night 
are to flies—brilliant and attractive, but 
certain ruin. They see the blaze from a 
distance ; they long to warm themselves 
in the genial glow ; they hear of its mani
fold excitements, and they begin to des
pise the dull routine of their inland 
homes. They hurry off to the city and 
plunge headlong into all manner of dis
sipation ; they resort to desperate specu
lations, and even some questionable 
modes, to keep their expenses ; and the 
upshot of the experiment is, that in a 
few months they are bankrupt, and what 
little their families once possessed are 
lost, along with their respectability and 
reputation, till all they have gained is 
extravagant habits and tastes, which can 
no more be gratified. They are no more 
the simple, industrious and moral settlers 
of their inland home ; they are the very 
opposite character. How different with 
the real working men. A tradesman or 
a farmer has a much better chance for 
success in life, and is superior to the over
educated or under-educated young men 
of the present day. Manual skilled labor 
can always find a price ; but for intellec
tual labor there is no demand—a fact 
which the parents of children either over 
look or cannot be brought to comprehend, 
A steady, skillful workman holds his 
place of right, and has no need to flatter 
snub noses of the overcrowded profes
sions. The people of this Dominion most 
respect labor which is the distinguishing 
feature of this young nation, which is 
destined to achieve greatness. Respect 
for labor will be the rise of this country ;

The honor of Knighthood has at 
length been conferred upon the Hon. 
Francis Hincks, Governor of one of the 
West India Islands. Sir Francis is re
ported on his way to England.

Matthew Sullivan, a late Federal sol
dier, died a horrible death in the cala
boose at St. Louis, recently, his body 
being literally devoured by rats. It was 
reported at the time that he died of apo-

An asylum for cats has been estab
lished in a square near Regent’s Park, 
London. It is a small house of two 
stories with a large garden attached, 
where the numerous cats have their 
sports and pastimes.

A man in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, who 
was lately arrested for cruelly beating 
his wife, said it was the first time he was 
ever locked up. and he thanked God it 
was not for any mean, contemptible 
crime like getting drunk.

The Hamilton Times says the Welland 
Peat Company are having their exten
sive new machinery set up, and are hur-- 
rying forward preparations for an early 
commencement of manufacturing oper
ations on an enlarged scale.

The London Spectator says, of the four 
gentlemen who received baronetcies from 
the retiring English Ministry, that Geo. 
Etienne Cartier deserves the label for 
real services and none of the other gen
tlemen have done any particular harm.

“ Sunshine and Shadow.”
We learn from the agent of this work 

in Guelph that over .%,000 copies were 
sold within ninety days after its publica
tion, and that the sale throughout the 
United States and this country continues- 
with almost unexampled success. Our 
readers will do well to secure a copy o* 

“ Sunshine and Shadow,” which, without 
doubt, is one of the most remarkable 
publications of the day. We give the 
following extracts which will give some 
idea,of the contents of the book, which 
are varied, and their narration lively, 
spicy, and pointed.

A Suicide.—One night an officer, in 
citizen's clothes, was walking on the 
Battery. His attention was directed to a 
man walking back and forth on the old 
sea wall. His appearance indicated great, 
sorrow and desperation. The officer 
thought he intended suicide. He went 
up to the man, touched him lightly on 
the shoulder, and in a kind tone said, 
’i.Not to-night ; not now. The water is 
cold. You must not leave your wife and 
children. Don’t take .that great leap in 
the dark, Don’t do it to-night.” Aroused 
as from a reverie, in angry tones the 
man demanded of the officer, “ Whojaro 
you?” In an| instant they recognized 
each other. The suicide èxclaimed, 
“ G pod God \ is it you ? How came you 
here ? How did you know what I in
tended to do ? Let us go and sit down. 
You shall know why I propose to throw 
away a life that is not worth keeping.—; 
I am daily in hell. I can endure my.tor-| 
turesno longer. J determined to-night 
to seek rest beneath the quiet waters.— 
You shall hear my tale and judge for 
yourself.”

A Dark Story.—Seated on a bench 
by the side of the officer, the young man 
told bis griefs. He said, “ I came from 
my mountain home in New England, to

i _ / a   • Xftt innfli.

THE IRISH CHURCH BILL.
Mr. Gladstone last (Tuesday) evening 

introduced a Bill to disestablish the Irish 
Church, to make provision for its tempo- 
ralities, and to disendow the Royal Col
leges of St. Patrick and Maynooth. He 
followed up his motion with a speech in 
defence apd explanation of the provisions 
of the Bill, and proceeded to explain that 
the bill is intended to go into effect on 
and after the 1st day of January, A. D.
1871. As soon as it has received the 
Royal assent, a Commission will be ap
pointed foi à period of ten years to guard" 
the property of the church, and to prevent 
the creation, of any new interests. All 
ecclesiastical appointments for Ireland 
hereafter are to be made without freehold.
No money is to .be employed for perma
nent purposes. These provisions are to 
take the place of the suspensory measures 
passed last year. It is assumed that the 
clergy and pebple may desire to have 
other religious organizations for those 
which they were about to give tip. In 
such case the Queen in Council would 
recognize the newly constituted religious 
bodies, but would not create them. The 
result would be the abolition of ecclesi 
p -.tical courts and jurisdiction, and of the 
rights of Bishops to the Peerage. All 
ecclesiastical corporations would be dis
solved, and then the disestablishment of 
the Irish Church would be completi 
Provision is made for the clergy, who are 
to receive lile annuities. All private 
endowments are to remain intact. The 
Church is to be handed over to a Council 
for religious purposes. Grants are pro
posed for the support of St. Patrick’s and 
eleven"other cathedrals, these structures
being 'regarded as national property, , —v ------- •—------7 Xfl.Church buildings no longer required are! seek my fortune m this city. My moth- 
to be handed over to the Board of Public 1 ar s prayers and blessing . V 
Works for the benefit of a fund. Burial ! J resolved to do nodmboncir to thoe> who 
grounds are to be placed under the charge jloved ™e> and l°°ked J * ,
of the guardians of the poor. The Pres- «^ered a large mercantile store, ud 
byterian cle-gy are to receive annuities in j for a time did the menial work. I was 
lieu of the llegium Donum; and the i1 
Roman Catholic college at Maynooth and j *

The most practical criticism was given 
to à gentleman who remarked to his 
country cousin, as they left the theatre, 
that “ They played it well, didn’t they ?” 
To which the rural relative replied, " Of 
course they did ; that’s what they are : 
paid to do.”

A fashionable wedding in Toronto on 
Friday calls forth a column and a quarter 
of extracts from old valentines and fash
ion books in a local sheet of that burgh. 
The subjects of this string of nonsense 
are Mr. Thomas Belgrave and Miss Vir
ginia Octavo Smallwood—a pair of sun
burnt citizens of Ethiopian descent.

They seem to have a hare task in Lon 
don to swallow a gnat. Suppose they 
try a camel next ? Mr. Sangster, in one 
of his school books, informs the rising 
generation that “ a gnat flaps its wings 
1500 times in a second.” The Londoners 
can’t swallow this gnat story, and the 
children will mistrust it and all the other 
stories in the book which are true.

the Presbyterian colleges are to be grant
ed capitalized sums of r’oney. * Further 
legislation is to be had in regard to Trin- 
ty College. A tithe rent charge will be 
offered to land owners, at twenty-two and 
a half year’s purchase. Church leases are 
to be sold, tenants having the first option. 
The capitalized value of the Church 
property is estimated at £16,500,000, of 
which £8,000,000 is to be appropriated to 
compensation, and the remainder, in the

Mu. Galt not to Go into the Cab
inet.—The report that Mr. Galt will 
take his place, dr even go into the Cabinet, 
is not likely to be well founded, as there 
is a strong feeling against Mr. Brydges’ 
appointment among the French, and 
they will hardly allow the English ele
ment to be further strengthened, especi
ally in the Emigration Department.

byterian cle-gy are to receive annuities in j - --7--------•• - - »* • - • ! industrious and ambitious, and resolved
to rise. I did cheerfully and faithfully 
what was allotted to me. My advance- 
was slow at first. I gained the confi
dence of my employers, and have risen 
to the position of confidential clerk. I 
married a noble-hearted girl, whom I 
love better than life, and for a time all 
went well with me. One day, while in 
the store, I received.a letter written in a 
fine, delicate hand, asking me for a loan 
of money for a short time. The writer 
regretted that necessity which made It 

words of the preamble to the Bill, - is to f**'»1 f<ir her to ask for the loan ; hot 
be employed for the advantage of the j =he w.s grea.ly reduced, hml moneyto 
Irish people ; not for the purposes of any 1 W. not escape from her pre
church or class, or for the teaching of re- 1 seD*. <hfflcul;y unless her frmnds (under- 
ligion ; but for relief in case of unavoida- I ‘he word/nrnds) would l«n her
able calamity or suffering-whlfo at the : » «nail sum «V 6^ •loUars for a short
the same time, it is not to cancel the I 10?e i e e .... X.. ,..... , ' unknown to me. 1 ha letter Hinted atS'*' "p0,n„ïïTr:lLf°r,‘t1 some indiscretions of mine, and threat- 
relief of the poor Grants are a so tote , a d >fl u„!k8 the money waa
made to provide for the care of Innat e, ^ 0n enquiry, I found th»
for the tram,ng of nurses, audio, the j one ol thbsv cold-blooded
support of county infirmanes. „„d heartless wretches that abound in

• - 1 New. York, who live on black mail. She
He “Owes the Reformers Nothing.” • was a notorious woman and passed some 

/T_ „ .. „ . ! times under one name, and sometimes
(From the Hamilton Tones.) . ,j under another. I had seen her once in 

At the Brooklin meeting, Sandfield company with some associates, but that 
Macdonald, who well illustrated the char- j was mauy years ago. She kept a list of 

, , . , . . . I all lier acquaintances, even of those whoacte, of a newly canonized saint on that, wre introduced. My name is
occasion, declared that he owed the Re I OD the list. Since the fatal hour I saw 
formers nothing. Is that declaration true? ; her, her eye has never been off me. She 
Was he not returned to Parliament for ; cou*d. aff'rd to wait. She has watched

my rise, and when I dare not refuse, has

India is again threatened with a ter
rible famine, and it is now spreading 
through the most populous districts. 
The government is doing what it can to 
relieve the suffering by furnishing food 
and employment. There are some dis
tricts which have a sufficient surplus of 
food to supply the starving districts, but 
then the people have not the means to 
pay for the supplies.

twenty years consecutively by the Re
form constituency of Glengary ? Has he 
not been returned for the last ten years 
or more for the Reform • constituency of 
Cornwall ? Was he ever returned for a 
Conservative constituency in his life? 
Who gave him his first official position j 
—a Tory or Reform Administration ?

made a levy on me, under the specious 
pretext of a loan.”

ro.NTREAL STErtM 
SHIP COMPANY.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LIN E-Port la ml to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW,LINE—Portland to Glas

gow every week.

COMMERCIAL WORK !

Letter Headings 
Note Headings 

Business Cards 
Bank Cheques 

Bill Heads 
Circulars

ol rvrii nc one faculty or capability, but of all our j cided in the Court ot Queen s Bench. 'I he 
l>*ll*lIO£llCS . mi i u • i n . *1 l plaintiff is an Irish lady, Miss Saurm,

-a- . . ^ tinwers. All labor is Honorable. !nr the i 1 . ... . i., ..Receipts 
Pamphlets

Bonds & Mortgages 
Heeds 

Posters

The “lady pickpockets” of Boston dress 
magnificently, and then go upon the 
streets early in the evening, where they 
grow faint, and request lor a few mo
ments the support of the arm of any gen
tleman likely to wear a fat pocket book. 

, Gentleman feels flattered, gives the re
tire loss of this respect is the signal for j qui red support, and fondles the lady as 

| our fall: We must be taught that we , much as he dares. Lady recovers, and 
are sent into the world to battle with tire -N'-rts very thankful lor the aid, and 

: ... , , „, the gentleman s watch and greenbacks,
earth, the elements, and even fellow-men ____________________
for a subsistence, not by the exercise of | A remarkable trial has just been de

powers. All labor is honorable, tor the , -„bo b(,c.me a Sistcr of Mer;y> lo tbe 
end and purpose of-all labor are the same, year 1851, in Dublin, and was afterwards 
He who (works, if his work1 should be ! removed to a Convent at Hull. She 
digginga ditch to drain thjtud, or post ! alleged that a conspiracy was entered in- 

e'” ° w ’ ^ ! to by her Lady Superior and another
ing bills to make known it is for sale, is | Sister, tc compel her to cease to be a 
worthy of respect. And lie alone who j member of. the Convent, by subjecting

and kept him in power as Premier of On. 
tario during the first session of the first 
Legislature of the Province when the 
Tories were anxious to kick him out?

CABIN.—Ghuelph to Liwrvi.o ami 593.
ST RAGE, do do Si) 2.00 
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, 87:1.50. 
INTERMEDIATE, do 847.00.
STEERAGE -Jo do 831.00.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas- j 
sage Certificates issued to bring fviOmlsout.at th ! 
lowest rates. For Tickets, atc-rooms 
every information apply to

«KO. A. OXN A It I),
Agent G. T. It .Guelph 

Guelph, April 1, ISOS. daw

LACKSMITH SHOP AND HOUSE
IN FERGUS FOR SALE Oil TO LET. | 

i St. i

INANY SIZE or in ANY COLOR

and a half cents per pound. A few sales 
were effected at as low as three and a half 
cents and as high as fiy# and a half; but 
these were exceptional cases. No sheep and 
very few hogs were on the ground. Early in 

Wae “ not the lieform °PtK*Bitl0“ nl tlM! | Ihe day both buyer, .,,,1 seller, exhibited . 
present assembly-' Who enabled him disposition to hold back ; I,at this did not 
to cut off the supplies to Sectarian j continue, and before noon salés- were very 
Colleges of which he boasts so much ? , brisk. We note the following, of course pre- 
Was it not nine men el voted as Reform-! mising that all the cattle sold were in excel- 
ers, and who still declare they a1?e Re- i lent condition John Fry disposed of three- 
formers and will always remain so? The head for Michacl Ke,bJ'. t,,rc<‘ ,,aad 
fact la palpable tbit the - Saint of Corn- #»•» 1*. Xagle, two head at «MS per 

... ,, j cwt; I. Hook, one ox for 852; H. Maude,wall owes n.l lie ever was political! v, . ...' * two steers for slOO; A. Ritchie, three steers
and all he - now. to the Reformer» "f ; for «,15 ; W. I-anrg, yoke oxen for «ISO ; one 
Ontario. But, whether lie be saint or ; yoke for $87 ; one yoke for $80, and another 

....... .. , her to various indignities, persecutions, I or neither, excess of gratitude is for 877 ; one cow with calf for 820 ; W. Wat-
stand8 idle, because Ins peculiar empiox- antj ftnnoyauCV6li depriving her of food I not one of the Premier’s besettmg'sins. : son, one voke^oxen for 84.50 per cwt; M. 

1*1 aoott i meDt has dried up, and so permits him-1 and clothing, and preventing her from 
1 i'll.U US i J 8tarvatlon or beggary is a attending divine service She was finally

1 . . . i expelled by tbe Catholic bishop. The
fit object of contempt, \oung men m j damages claimed was £5,000. The jury 
cities and towns must discard all precon-: has awarded the plaintiff ^500. The 
ceived notions of gentility, or of confine- case has created intense interest in Great'

: Britain.

March Fair.
The usual monthly fair held yester

day was largely attended by both buyers 
and sellers, and the stock on the ground was 
on the whole superior in quality and quanti
ty to that at the February fair, and prices 

Who made him Speaker of the Canadian j were SOmcwhat higher also. Young fat cat- 
Houseof Assembly ? Was it a Tory or tie were well represented, and there were s 
Reform Legislature ? Who kept him in few fine working oxen exhibited. A good 
power, as Premier of Canada, from 1802 j many steers were brought ini, and the prices 
to 1864? Was it not the great Reform j realized for all was, in the majority of in- 
Party of Ontario uniting with the small «">”«*. very satisfactory to the farmers, 
body of Reformers in the House from j Comparatively little was sold by the weight 
Lower Canada? Who came to his aid. -but the ruling price wa, from four to four

BY TELEGRAPH
PEU ATLANTIC CABLE.

CONSTITUTIONS,
BY-LAWS,

B rid y of Pamphlets print oil 
ml expeilitionsiv.

ment Within peculiar circles of employ
ment, and work- work—at anything, 
everything, that comes in tbe way, so 
that they may assist to erect a new em
pire where will be the seal of liberty and 
civilization. Canada".

Guelph, March 1st, 18G9.

i Despatches to the Evening Mercury

For salt* or to l.-.t the simp situated 
David Street, the hading tin-roughfare oj me 

• Village. The building* are of stone. There are 
two good wells on tli. premises, one o‘. 
which is in the blacksmith shop, so arranged as 
to supply water for au engine. A good business 
is done at this stand. As the subscriber is mov
ing tu.liis farm, a good diiinee is now altered t<> 
prieure n well established business at a moilerntc 
price. For particulars applv.to the proprietor bn

JAMES MeBAIN.
' Fergus, March 4,1Sdh

"jryURE WHITE PLASTER

“Not fok Joseph. ’—Wo would mingle
our regrets with those of the publisher of | Berlin, March 3. — A document lias

■fwiTathis unsuccessful attempt ! •'«»"' .*» f-Ktog «««*». of
* ; Hanover,

to secure the County Rvgistrarship1 catioa 
for himself. It was too bad to make

. „ ~ * * * "7 * i two journeys to Toronto after it, and then
AN Officer Shot in Quebec;, s— a ,

terrible affair, causing considerable ex- to come home with due s finger in one s 
citvmvnt, occurred in Quebec on Wed moqth after being told that' it was all 
nesday evening. The lut» are, that a„ttled. \Vc must say that Join Sandfield 
about 0 tins evening, Mr. V\ hittaker, an 

I officer of the 53rd regiment, whose name
! has already" been implicated in connec- ougli contempt, and if he would follow
i ti°n with a. young lady who, ran away our advice he would at once go into or-

from her liome m London,,Ont., to Que- ... , , . ,, n
, x ^ __ _ _ _ _  , . ^ i hue, some time since, was shot dowï by I«slt‘on- “i1'bn”t .uP„'h» V,T‘
TO 1 7 T X I T X ( i a voung lad named Chaloner, while en bmation. Iho - Saint” of Cornwall In-V E ^ gaged in skating at tbe Quebec skating b“‘ I>™r,.rfKPf‘ fü.r ,C0“‘llo“ cd,""'

‘ -”wn ürei nn— pl’inn when he Uu! not hoist brother Hunatli
into the office.

Carnher,. one. £oke steers for 84.50 per cwt.;. 
M. Houlger, one cow lor 830 ; C. McMurray, 
two steers for 84.25 per cwt.; W Ramshaw, 
two,.steers and one cow for 81.50; J. Fitz
simmons, one cow for 84 per cwt.; J. Elliott, 
two steers for 8118; J. Leicester, yoke work
ing oxen for 8110 ; It. Laing, yoke steers for- 
fire cents per lb., gross weight SO cwt. fOUx; 
II. Sanderson, three steers for four and u half 
cents per lb.;.W. Patterson, threç heifers for 
84.50 per cwt.; J. Porter, yoke oxen for 8120; 
J. McLaren, one for 84,02$, and another 84.75

Book and Job Printing at the
Lowest Rates.

; distance firtip Guelph in 
ilvsvi iption of

tilC AdccI'lliSl'I'm uia uuauuveaaiui civunupv ; „ • . , r1 protesting against the confis-
•Tf his private property by the .

Prussian Government.
Madrid, March 3.—Seven leaders of per 100 lbs ; A. McAIpine, three head for 8110; 

the Carlist movement have been arrest- Thos, Lindsay, 1 cow for 858. Amongst the 
ed in Arragon. A quantity of arms and ; buyers from a distance were Messrs. Kin- 
ammunition which had b,vn concealed „e,r, Wilson, Magellan, Dm,non, I’. Cunnol- 
by them was discovered and seized, and j j, ucronv . p jjn r s ,, ,

lias treated bis claims with the most thor. important andcorrespmidence fell j^mon and'^Morris, "of Tororito^SSîhane
and Price of Montreal, and Stagg of Brock-intp the hands of tbe government.

For Sale at the Georgetown 
Mills.

A large stock on hand. 

Georgetown, March 4,1800.
L. ROSE, 

wo ;u

! Van have their wants supplied by sending their rink. Two shots were fired, one taking 
orders by mait. Their letters will receive. I effect in the unfortunate man’s head, j

prompt aud careful attention. j Thé lad was arrested, and Whittaker, at, ----------1-------------
| last accounts, would not survive the I Don’t forget Dr. O’Brennan’s le.L a:e 

lia haa made hia dying dacla- j u.nigllt. His subjects are Interesting, 
The cause of the shooting is ru- 1 6

American Despatches Mra Snowdt,o ot McGillrrav tbe in„
• 4th. - An insurgent general m"rJor,‘1 l'*'r Hule aon

,kun and sent to headquarters, K^rnlomly tell,
. H 1,,-en.ordered to 1» shot. v,f''or to ,Lon ™ sVele. 4lh.—The House refu-. a”d,S.f,'brt’1 s,i." r,Sht m

of 03 to 25 to paas the re-, dl0»l"1e ™T th” » >iead. 
ucting our Senators and I Mr. T. C. Wall bridge is now in Eng- 

tiVdS in Congress to urge th«* land, with the view of bringing underMcLAGAN & INNES ! 2$^.......... ........JH.J .^tollll.clti t .........................
i mored to be improper fainiliaritiefe With especially to all claiming Celtic extrac- -preaLy iK.tween the United States and | the quality 
the name of the lad!s sister. 1 tion. i the British Provinces. 1 Hastings.

re-establishment of the

MERCURY OFFICE, GUELPII.

Reciprocity the notice of capitalists andinanufuciurers 
n cf tbe iron ores of North


